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INTRODUCTION / POLICY REVIEW
Mitchell and Associates have been commissioned by Dwyer Nolan Developments Ltd. as part of
the project team to develop a Landscape Architectural strategy and design for the Strategic Housing Development 
at the De La Sale Lands, Ballyfermot Road, Ballyfermot, Dublin 10.

The landscape design strategy is aimed at creating a sense of place, underpinned by sound landscape sustainability 
principles and in the context of a broader vision of Green Infrastructure. It supports the urban design strategy in 
the creation of streetscapes, civic plazas, public open spaces, residential amenity courtyards and roof gardens. 
This report should be read along with the landscape design drawings and other project documentation. 

The development proposal aims to create high quality housing with “good levels of amenity in terms of green 
open space, daylight and sunlight; adaptable and flexible units that readily provide for changing needs over 
time including the needs of families with children; high-quality, well-designed communal areas; good property 
management; agreed phasing of larger developments...” as described in the Dublin City Development Plan 2016-
2022, hereafter CDP. 

The landscape strategy is informed by the CDP. The scheme is developed in response especially to the 
following policies and objectives of the CDP. 

Quality Housing

Policy QH10: “To support the creation of a permeable, connected and well-linked city and discourage gated 
residential developments as they exclude and divide established communities.“

The landscape strategy focuses on the connectivity with existing neighbourhoods, removing the site boundary fence 
along Ballyfermot Road and creating open pedestrian connection from Ballyfermot Road into the development, 
with amenity provision such as plazas, green park, playgrounds, multipurpose sports pitches, cafés etc. 

Sustainable Environmental Infrastructure

Policy SI18: To require the use of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems in all new developments, where appropriate, 
as set out in the Greater Dublin Regional Code of Practice for Drainage Works. The following measures will apply:  
The infiltration into the ground through the development of porous pavement such as permeable paving, swales, 
and detention basins
• The holding of water in storage areas through the construction of green roofs, rainwater harvesting, detention 
basins, ponds, and wetlands 
• The slow-down of the movement of water.

SUDs have been incorporated into the landscape strategy in accordance with Chapter 9 Sustainable Environmental 
Infrastructure, of the Dublin CIty Development Plan 2016-2022, combining infiltration to the ground by means 
of permeable paving, swales/detention basins, and bioretention tree pits and holding water to slow down the 
movement of water through the construction of green roofs, rainwater harvesting, swales, water tank etc.

Green Infrastructure

Policy GI1: To develop a green infrastructure network through the city, thereby interconnecting strategic natural 
and semi-natural areas with other environmental features including green spaces, rivers, canals and other 
physical features in terrestrial (including coastal) and marine areas.

Policy GI5: To promote permeability through our green infrastructure for pedestrians and cyclists.

Objective GIO1: To integrate Green Infrastructure solutions into new developments and as part of the development 
of a Green Infrastructure Strategy for the city.

Policy GI9: To incorporate open space into the green infrastructure network for the city, providing a multi-functional 
role including urban drainage, flood management, biodiversity, outdoor recreation and carbon absorption.

Policy GI12: To ensure equality of access for all citizens to the public parks and open spaces in Dublin City and 
to promote more open space with increased accessibility and passive surveillance where feasible. In this regard 
the ‘Fields in Trust’ benchmark for green/recreational space city wide shall be a policy goal and quality standards.

Policy GI13: To ensure that in new residential developments, public open space is provided which is sufficient in 
quantity and distribution to meet the requirements of the projected population, including play facilities for children.

Policy GI14: To promote the development of soft landscaping in public open spaces, where feasible, in accordance 
with the principles of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems.

Policy GI25: To make provisions for habitat creation/maintenance and facilitate biodiversity by encouraging the 
development of linear parks, nature trails, wildlife corridors, urban meadows and urban woodlands.

Policy GI30: To encourage and promote tree planting in the planning and development of urban spaces, streets, 
roads and infrastructure projects.

Objective GIO28: To identify opportunities for new tree planting to ensure continued regeneration of tree cover 
across the city, taking account of the context within which a tree is to be planted and planting appropriate tree 
species for the location.

Policy GI32: To support the development of private recreational lands for recreational purposes.

Policy GI33: To seek the provision of children’s play facilities in new residential developments. To provide 
playgrounds to an appropriate standard of amenity, safety, and accessibility and to create safe and accessible 
places for socialising and informal play.

Objective GIO30: To support the implementation of the Dublin City Play Plan 2012–2017, which aims to provide 
inclusive and accessible play opportunities for children and young people.

Objective GIO31: To encourage and facilitate the introduction of amenities in parks such as table tennis, games 
tables, outdoor gyms, adult exercise equipments, bowling greens, etc. 

Objective GIO32: To endeavour to provide play spaces in every neighbourhood in the city, which are open to 
public use.

The permeability and connectivity to the wider surrounding environment is supported by the Green Infrastructure 
strategy for the scheme, creating sustainable connectivity between green areas, creating new green areas, 
providing for the recreational and amenity needs of the population, ensuring quality access for pedestrian and 
cyclists, maximising tree planting and soft landscaping to urban streets and plazas and creating potential for new 
semi-wild habitats by planting wild flower meadow areas and micro forests.

A main biodiversity axis is proposed running through the development from south to north, linking the existing 
Markievicz park with the new proposed park in the centre of the development and further north connecting to 
the woodland planting along the Chapelizod bypass. Large swale areas, reinforcement native tree planting, 
microforest planting, wildflower meadow of native species and native berry bearing street tree planting are  
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implemented in the biodiversity axis, which also serves as the main pedestrian link between Markievicz park and 
the newly proposed park, and partly also part of a running and fitness route through the scheme. Tree planting 
is proposed, to all streets and plazas, as well as communal courtyards and roof gardens, and of course the new 
park. The public open space provides a diverse amenity for both the new residents as well as residents of the 
wider Ballyfermot area, including new park, nature inclusive playgrounds for different age groups, large multi 
purpose sports pitches, outdoor fitness equipment, as well as new plazas and a café at the entrance to the park 
that will also improve the passive surveillance of the park. 

Sustainable Communities and Neighbourhoods

Policy SN11: To seek to reserve lands for educational purposes in locations close to the areas of greatest 
residential expansion or greatest amount of unmet demand for school places and adjacent to community facilities 
so that the possibility of sharing facilities can be maximised in accordance with the Department of Education and 
Skills’ Joint 
Code of Practice (2008).

Policy SN16: To ensure that the provision of strategic new community infrastructure complements the range 
of existing neighbourhood facilities and, where appropriate, is located at the interface between communities to 
facilitate access across a number of neighbourhood areas and greater integration between communities and 
to support the provision of community facilities which act as point of integration between residents of new and 
established communities within neighbourhoods.

Policy SN17: To facilitate the provision in suitable locations of sustainable, fit-for-purpose childcare facilities in 
residential, employment, and educational settings, taking into account the existing provision of childcare facilities 
and emerging demographic trends in an area. 

Policy SN18: To encourage and facilitate the provision of a range of community facilities in the city that caters for 
all.

Policy SN19: To enhance and improve the provision of playgrounds, play spaces, playing pitches and recreational 
spaces in residential areas and in the city centre in accordance with the City Council’s standards and guidelines.

A 0.5 ha area of the site is reserved for educational purposes (16/32 classroom school). A crèche is proposed in 
within the existing historical building with an outdoor nature inclusive play area. Furthermore, the development 
incorporates indoor community spaces and a café at the corner of the park as well as communal outdoor spaces 
such as roof gardens and  green courtyards with seating opportunities, and play equipment. As mentioned above, 
large multi-purpose sports pitches as well as nature inclusive play areas for diverse age groups and outdoor 
fitness equipment are incorporated in the landscape strategy. Two small plazas are also introduced in the scheme 
adjoining to community spaces and the café both for outdoor seating as well as for potential small events.

Z15 Zoning

Under the existing Dublin City Development Plan 2016-2022 (hereafter “CDP”), the subject site is zoned “Z15” 
(Institutional and Community) which has an objective to: “protect and provide for institutional and community 
uses”. 

With specific regard to the landscaping strategy, it is noted that the CDP requires that development on “Z15” lands 
ought to consider their potential to contribute to the wider strategic green network of the city and secure the aims 
of the zoning objective, in particular the retention of community uses and existing functional open space. There 
is also a requirement for a masterplan plan to be submitted with an application which sets out the identification of 
25% of the lands for open space and/or community facilities. 

In accordance with same, the landscaping masterplan and proposals submitted with the application put forward a 
strategy to incorporate landscape features that retain the open character of the lands, provide open spaces that 
facilitate public use and protect existing sporting and recreational facilities, as detailed throughout this landscape 
design statement and in the other documentation / drawings submitted with the application. 

The proposed development puts forward a landscaping strategy which provides 25% of the developable site 
area (primarily consisting of soft landscaping) as new open space, catering for recreational and amenity use. The 
design of the scheme also ensures linkages and permeability throughout, connecting the proposed open spaces  
to the existing wider strategic green network. A variety of spaces are proposed ensuring a visually stimulating 
and diverse neighbourhood, whilst also catering for a wide range of recreation e.g. playing pitches, running track, 
informal recreation etc. 
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DEVELOPMENT DESCRIPTION
Dwyer Nolan Developments Ltd. intends to apply to An Bord Pleanála for a strategic housing development on a site 
of c. 8.3 hectares located at the grounds of the former De La Salle National School, Ballyfermot Road, Ballyfermot, 
Dublin 10. 

The application site contains a Protected Structure i.e. the De La Salle National School central classroom block, 
including 2 no. staircase towers, 2 no. flanking single storey loggia and principal paired entrance gate piers only 
(RPS Ref No. 8784).  

The development includes for the demolition of existing buildings on site, save for the retention of part of the 
Protected Structure on the site i.e. the De La Salle National School central classroom block, 2 no. staircase towers 
and principal paired entrance gate piers. 

The development includes for the renovation and change of use of the 2 storey Protected Structure from previous 
educational use to (a) proposed childcare use on the ground & first floor and (b) community use on the ground floor; 
and seeks permission for the relocation of the principal paired entrance gate piers on Ballyfermot Road inwards 
(northwards) to the site. 

The development consists of the construction of 927 no. apartments & duplex / triplex units comprised of 325 no. one 
bed, 538 no. two bed, & 64 no. three bed dwellings, 1 no. commercial unit and 1 no. retail / café unit in 8 no. blocks 
(Blocks A-H) ranging in height from 2 to 13 storeys, and caters for communal open spaces, including roof gardens, 
and private open spaces, including terraces, balconies, and gardens. The development also includes for undercroft, 
basement & surface car parking and bicycle parking. 

The development caters for open spaces in the form of: (i) multi-use playing pitches (c. 1.16 hectares) located in 
the north-west of the development, accessed off Lynch’s Lane, and (ii) public open space (c. 0.91 hectares) located 
between Blocks B, C, D, G & H, which caters for c. 2.07 hectares of open spaces representing 25% of the site area. 
The development also includes an area of c. 0.5 hectares reserved for a future school site in the south-west of the 
development, at the junction of Ballyfermot Road and Lynch’s Lane. 

Vehicular access to the proposed development is from 2 no. access points as follows: (i) off Lynch’s Lane to the west, 
and (ii) from Ballyfermot Road to the south. The development also includes for a pedestrianised street, accessed 
from Ballyfermot Road, located between Blocks A & B.

The development also provides for (i) all associated site development works, above and below ground, (ii) hard & 
soft landscaping, boundary treatments & green roofs, (iii) public open spaces, (iv) internal & external communal 
spaces, (v) public lighting, (vi) signage, (vii) plant (M&E) & utility services (viii) undercroft, basement & surface car 
parking (including EV parking), motorcycle parking, and bicycle parking, (xi) bin (& bicycle) storage areas. 

For a fully detailed description of the development please refer to the public notices submiited for the applciation and 
Planning Statement accompanying the application. 
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TOWNLANDS MAPS
The site is for the most part within the townland of Butchersarms, and partly in the townland of Ballyfermot Lower. 
The western boundary of the site along Lynch’s Lane is the approximate location of the former townland boundary,  
and was at one point the ‘County Borough Boundary’. A small portion to the south west is in Ballyfermot Lower 
due to a historical road realignment.

Ballyfermot Lower, map from townlands.ie

Butchersarms, map from townlands.ie
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EXISTING TREE SURVEY Refer to project arborist’s drawing and report for 
further details
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Tree removal. Refer to project arborist’s drawing and report for further details Tree protection. Refer to project arborist’s drawing and report for further details

While the development proposal will require existing trees to be removed on site, the arboricultural assessment 
which accompanies the application determines that the majority of existing trees to be removed are of low quality 
and value. While their loss will have an initial impact on canopy cover and visual appearance, the landscaping 
strategy for the development proposal has taken into consideration loss of existing trees and includes new high-
quality tree planting to be carried out which will help to mitigate the initial loss and have a positive impact on the 
visual appearance and amenity of the proposed development. 

Reinforcement planting is proposed to the retained trees at the South - Eastern entrance to the development 
to help mitigate the tree loss in this area and to create a green entrance to the development and a green 
connection between Markievicz park and the proposed new park in the center of the new development. This 
green entrance is further developed into a strong biodiversity axis through the site, until the norther boundary 
with existing trees. It contains a large diversity of native tree and shrub species, including mostly semi-mature 
and extra heavy tree planting as well as a small area of microforest planting, refer further to planting strategy.  

All street are planted with a diversity of street trees and feature trees are proposed to the central park space. 
Furthermore, additional trees are proposed to all communal courtyards and roof gardens.

New hedgerows are proposed along the existing boundary walls and fence.

In total 179 No trees of 16 different species are proposed to be planted in the public open space, with additional 
300 sqm of microforest tree (whip) planting of 11 different native species of trees and shrubs, and additional 174 
No trees and shrubs of 16 different species to be planted in communal courtyards, excluding hedge planting and 
roof gardens tree planting. 
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Green slope

Shelter belt

Street scape

Residential

Play area

Nursing home

SUDS

Central plazza

Site boundary
Jogging route

1. First strategy  
2. First Sketch

3. Strategic landscape master plan 4. Pre-planning stage

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
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LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN
Refer to full scale landscape drawing submitted with application for full detail
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PUBLIC SPACE STRATEGY
The aim of the development is to provide new housing as well as strengthen and enhance the public amenity and 
green infrastructure of Ballyfermot as a whole. Refer to landscape masterplan on previous page and to subsequent 
diagrams on following pages.

Throughout the design process, consultation has been held between Mitchell + Associates and Dublin City Council’s 
Parks Department. Initially, the parameters relating to open space and their uses, and taking in charge were 
discussed in June 2019. Subsequently, consultation continued through 2020, relating to attenuation infrastructure 
and bio-retention in public open space, and taking in charge in May 2021. The landscaping proposals now submitted 
with the application have paid due cognisance to the outcomes of these consultations. 

The public space strategy is put forward in consideration of the “Z15” zoning objective attached to the site, with the 
proposed landscaping design strategically considered to ensure that it contributes positively to the existing strategic 
green network of the city and that 25% of the lands available for development are retained for open space. This 
25% requirement is being met through the provision of new multifunctional public playing pitches of c. 1.16 hectares 
in the north-west of the scheme, and a new central park of c. 0.91 hectares which continues southwards towards 
Ballyfermot Road, through a pedestrian and biodiversity link, allowing for connectivity and permeability to Markievicz 
Park. The central park, with its biodiversity and pedestrian link towards Markievicz Park, together with the sports 
pitches caters for c. 2.07 ha of open space representing 25% of the site area and are designed to provide amenity 
for both future residents of the development, as well as the wider Ballyfermot community.

The multifunctional public playing pitches are located in the north-west of the scheme allowing for ease of access 
off the existing Lynch’s Lane. The pitches are also located in the shortest possible distance from the area of 0.5 ha 
reserved for a future school site within the scheme, and Ballyfermot’s existing educational institutions of St. Gabriel’s 
and St. Michael’s national schools, located to the immediate west of the site, allowing for convenient access and 
potential use for these existing educational institutions. 

The centrally located amenity lawn offers a large functional area for play, exercise and relaxation, and is designed to 
continue southwards towards Ballyfermot Road, through a pedestrian and biodiversity link, allowing for connectivity 
and permeability to Markievicz Park and thus enhancing the overall strength of the existing green infrastructure of 
Ballyfermot. 

The proposed landscaping details place strong emphasis on biodiversity by providing an environment that people 
can reconnect with, and experience, nature. Microforest planting, consisting of 11 different native Irish tree and 
shrub species, native Irish wildflower meadow and large areas of planted swales create new habitats for a wide 
range of plants, birds, animals, and insects, while also providing diverse,  enriching and useable spaces for people 
to experience.

The central amenity lawn offers a space to play, picnic, exercise or simply relax, whether it is on the lawn or on the 
benches surrounding it facing the sun. The park’s playgrounds also aim to be nature and biodiversity inclusive, 
facilitating imaginative play and role play by providing an interactive and diverse environment of a rolling landscape 
with green hills and depressions, timber climbing structures and living willow structures within this landscape. Large 
areas of the playground are planted, creating more diversity for play and inviting children to interact with the living 
environment, thus providing more diversity in play opportunities for Ballyfermot next to the existing standard play 
equipment in the surrounding area. 

In addition to above multifunctional public playing pitches and the park, with its biodiversity and pedestrian link 
towards Ballyfermot Road, the scheme also provides new civic spaces linking in the existing urban structure. The 
development is slightly offset from Ballyfermot Road, providing the opportunity for a new civic plaza in front of the 
Protected Structure facing onto Ballyfermot Road, thus creating a welcoming and inviting entrance into the scheme 

and enhancing views and enjoyment of the Protected Structure. A wide pedestrianized street with tree planting and 
seating opportunities links this plaza at Ballyfermot Road with the central amenity lawn area and a second small 
civic plaza adjacent to Block H. The proposed 2 no. civic plazas and the pedestrianized street create connections 
between the park and the public playing pitches ensuring that the landscaping strategy for the scheme comprises 
of mainly of soft landscaped areas which are permeable and linked both throughout the scheme and to the wider 
strategic green network. The landscape strategy also includes a running & fitness trail along the western side of the 
pitches extending along the northern boundary of the scheme providing outdoor fitness equipment and enhanced 
west-east pedestrian movement. 

Open Space 
Category 

Requirement Provision under application 

Public Open 
Space 

25% of application site 

 

Public open space of multi-use playing pitches and public open space 
park of 2.07ha = 25%  
Additional open space of 2 no public plazas and recreational trail to 
northern boundary of additional 0.34 ha. 

Communal 
Open Space 

 Individual blocks provided with courtyard amenity communal spaces 
totalling 6717 sqm together with 1621 sqm in the form of roof terrace 
amenity communal spaces = 8338 communal open 
space. The development also includes for 921 sqm internal communal 
space in the form of amenity rooms provided within individual blocks. 

Recreation   

Children’s 
play space 

Within private open space associated 
with individual apartments 

within small play spaces (85-100 sqm) 
for toddlers and children up to the age 
of six 

within play areas (200-400 sqm) for 
older children and young teenagers 

Toddler play equipment (18No) integrated in apartments courtyards 

105 sqm younger children play space in the main central public 
space  

561.5 sqm older children play in the main central public space – park 
 
Additionally, Toddler playground for the Creche  

Play units/ 
elements 

N/A 

EN1176 & EN1177 compliant 

Toddler play equipment to courtyards: 13 no bee springer, 2no slide, 
5no see saw for four. 

Younger children play: 1no Crawling pyramid, 3no bee springers, 1 
no see saw, 1no Toddler swing) 

Older children play: 
1 no Rope swing, 1no Embankment slide, 1no Agility trail, 2no 
Hammocks, 1no balancing beam, Willow tunnel and rubber and 
grass mounds 

Play space to creche: steppingstones, grass mounds, see saw for 
four, sensory garden planting 

Additional incidental playful elements of sculptural seating and 
timber logs and stepping logs. 

All play equipment EN1176 & EN1177 compliant 

Active units:   6 no fitness equipment in fitness trail (balance beam, overhead 
ladder, parallel bars, pull up station, push up station, bench), 1.16 ha 
multi-use public playing pitches 
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PUBLIC - COMMUNAL - PRIVATE SPACE





TAKING IN CHARGE
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CONNECTIVITY AND ENVIRONS

100m

De La Salle Ballyfermot design aims to:
• Activate the main street (Ballyfermot road) by widening the pedestrian area and creating a plaza with 

amenity and seating opportunities 
• Invite people into the development through the main pedestrian street with seating opportunities, terminated 

by a small plaza for potential small local events and a cafe at the corner of the park.
• Provide another type of play for Ballyfermot: more nature inclusive and interpretative play 
• Provide more active leisure opportunities for Ballyfermot: running and fitness trail, sports pitches 
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AMENITY STRATEGY

The park

• Access through the main 
pedestrian street with amenity 
plaza linking into Ballyfermot 
Road 

• Access through the green park 
way connecting to Markievicz 
Park

• The park provides active and 
passive play for younger and 
older children (Toddler play is 
situated in residential spaces)

• Inclusive spaces for age, 
ethnicity and culture

• Active and Passive 

Plaza and public amenity

• The development is offset from Ballyfermot Road, creating a 
public plaza area with amenity in the ground floor - crèche in 
the historic building and community space, inviting the public 
into the development

• The pedestrian street is terminated by little plaza with a cafe 
on the corner, facing the park. The plaza can also serve for 
potential events such as small markets etc.  
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WAYFINDING AND CONNECTIVITY
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Green Infrastructural connectivity  

Access & Recreation; Biodiversity; 
SuDS & Cultural Heritage 

• Main North-South axis connects 
the central green space to 
the urban streetscape and 
Markievicz park on the South 
and the Chapelizod Bypass 
buffer planting on the North

• This main biodiversity axis links 
the retained existing trees with 
the SUDs and native, more 
natural-like planting enhancing 
biodiversity, this extends further 
north into the pedestrian trees 
planted with berry baring native 
street trees and connecting to 
the green Northern boundary

• Main East-West axis consist of 
street with bioretention tree pits 
and street trees

• Western green boundary links to 
Lynch’s Lane and create a green 
hem to the sport-field with seats 
to sit and watch the games

• The Eastern green boundary 
creates a privacy buffer between 
the new gardens and  The 
Steeples private gardens

• Water from the roofs is led to 
swale system to be infiltrated 
and reused by the plants, 
increasing biodiversity

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGY

SUDs and Biodiversity : 

• Attenuation and Filtration
• Intensive and extensive green roof systems
• Swales and rain gardens
• Rainwater harvesting potential
• Visibility of rainwater management
• Associated increase in habitat and biodiversity 
• Use of bioretention features as buffer zones to 

residential /public interface
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PLANTING STRATEGY

Urban microforest planting

Pollinator friendly planting Wildflower meadow Street tree planting

Swale planting

Please refer to planting plan and planting schedules.
In total 179 No trees of 16 different species are proposed to be planted in the public open space, with additional 
300 sqm of microforest tree (whip) planting of 11 different native species of trees and shrubs, and additional 174 
No trees and shrubs of 16 different species to be planted in communal courtyards, excluding hedge planting. 
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MICROFOREST PLANTING

Source: http://urban-forests.com/miyawaki-method/

Year 0 - Seedlings Year 3 - Forest development Year 15-20 - Dense mature forest

• Method of creating complex urban forest ecosystems on small 
space

• Technique from 1980 works worldwide, over 2000 micro urban 
forest created

• Doctor Akira Miyawaki, botanist and professor, the inventor of the 
technique is a recipient of the 2006 Blue Planet Prize, which is the 
equivalent of a Nobel Prize in ecology

• Planting a large diversity of native shrub and tree species in high 
density resulting over time in a multi-storey forest structure

• Native urban forest ecosystems created much quicker then 
traditional methods

• Attracts large and complex biodiversity

• Forests provide great habitat for biodiversity, air purification, 
noise regulation, temperature regulation, soil protection and CO2 
storage.

The microforest planing is located in an narrow strip enclosing the 
amenity lawn of the central park from the east, creating a hem to the 
central amenity area. It forms together with large open swales the 
biodiversity axis in the park. Several paths run through this area, both 
in the west-east direction connecting the park with the surrounding 
residential area, and north west which form also a part of circular walk 
around the central park, and part of the running and fitness trail, adding 
to the diversity of experience, and allowing visitors to experience rich 
nature biodiversity of both the swales and the diverse native trees and 
shrubs. 

Microforest planting - inspired by the Miyawaki method  
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SUDS AND BIODIVERSITY

Green roof (sedum roofs) and roof gardens are incorporated as 
a SUDS measure, to improve biodiversity, create additional types 
of habitats and in case of roof gardens also to provide additional 
amenity space for residents

Incorporation of swale areas are not only a sustainable way to manage rainwater, 
but also create additional habitats and increase the biodiversity.

Besides more traditional perennial, tree and hedge ornamental planting, more natural planting and seeding is introduced as well, especially in 
the biodiversity axis: Microforest tree and shrub planting of 11 different native species and native wildflower meadow mix create a hem to the 
central open amenity lawn. To the south the biodiversity axis incorporates existing tree planting reinforced by additional native tree planting and 
on the north it extends in abundant tree planting with native berry bearing tree species.
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PLANTING PLAN

Park

Sport pitches

Refer to full scale landscape drawing submitted with application for full detail
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COURTYARDS PLANTING STRATEGY

Each courtyard has its own character, 
inspired by the nature around, from 
Liffey river on the North side to the 
Wicklow mountains on the South, cre-
ating each time a unique atmosphere 
and identity for each of the residential 
blocks. 

This adds character into the planting 
and helps to create a certain identity  for 
each apartment block.

The planting scheme includes many 
native plants from these landscapes but 
also additional plants that will increase 
the interest during the seasons. Many 
pollinator friendly plants are included. 
Each courtyard has its feature tree 
species that contribute to its specific 
atmosphere. Smaller, mostly multistem 
trees are selected as the courtyards are 
on the podium level and to limit over-
shadowing.

Each courtyard provides toddler play 
and seating, positioned in such a way 
as to get the maximum sunlight during 
the day. 

A - Heathland
B- Birch forest
C - Meadows
D - River banks
E - Forest wilderness
F - Rocky landscape
G - Pastoral landscape

A

G

H
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B
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PLANTING LIST
MITCHELL + ASSOCIATES LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AT DE LA SALLE LAND,  BALLYFERMOT
PLANTING SCHEDULE LDEL007
rev 4

 TE: To be read in conjunction with Landscape report and Drawings
STREET TREEPLANTING

 Plant name Size Stem Root prep Total  Tree pit Comment
Acer campestre 'Elsrijk' Field maple 20-25 cmg 2.2m clearstem rootballed 14 2mx2mx1.5m To North facing side of the street
Crataegus monogyna 'Stricta' Upright hawthorn 18-20 cmg 2m clearstem rootballed 4 2mx2mx1.5m Pollinator friendly, native
Prunus  'Accolade' Ornamental cherry 18-20 cmg 2m clearstem rootballed 4 2mx2mx1.5m Feature tree, pollinator friendly
Pyrus calleryana  'Chanticleer' Callery pear 20-25 cmg 2.2m clearstem rootballed 7 2mx2mx1.5m Pollinator friendly
Sorbus aucuparia Rowan 18-20 cmg 2m clearstem rootballed 4 2mx2mx1.5m Pollinator friendly, native
Tilia cordata ' Greenspire' Linden 20-25 cmg 2.2m clearstem rootballed 23 2mx2mx1.5m Pollinator friendly
Tilia europaea 'Euchlora' Linden 20-25 cmg 2.2m clearstem rootballed 20 2mx2mx1.5m Pollinator friendly
Ulmus 'Dodoens' Elm tree 20-25 cmg 2.2m clearstem rootballed 23 2mx2mx1.5m not sensitive to the Duthc elm disease
Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Robin Hill' Juneberry tree min 3m high multistem rootballed 3 1.5 x1.5x x 1m tree for street planters, pollinator f.
Betula jackquemonti Birch tree min 3m high multistem rootballed 6 1.5 x1.5x x 1m tree for street planters
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FEATURE TREES TO CENTRAL AMMENITY SPACE

 Plant name Size Stem root prep Total  Tree pit Comment
Querus robur Pedunculate oak 18-20 and 20-25 cmg 1.8m clearstem rootballed 11 2mx2mx1.5m native, trees from Irish provenance!
Malus 'Evereste' Crab apple tree 18-20 cmg 1.8m clearstem rootballed 6 2mx2mx1.5m native, pollinator friendly
Paulownia tomentosa Foxglove tree 20-25 cmg 1.8m clearstem rootballed 10 2mx2mx1.5m summer flowers, pollinator friendly
Pinus sylvestris Scot's pine 18-20 cmg 1.8m clearstem rootballed 4 2mx2mx1.5m evergeen, native
Prunus padus Bird cherry 20-25 cmg 1.8m clearstem rootballed 7 2mx2mx1.5m spring flowers, pollinator friendly, native
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MICROFOREST PLANTING TO CENTRAL AMENITY SPACE

 Plant name Size Percentage Total  Spacing Comment
CANOPY LAYER

Quercus robur Pedunculus oak 90 cm whip/feathered 20% 240 4/sqm
Pinus sylvestris Pine 90 cm whip/feathered 5% 60 4/sqm

TREE LAYER 4/sqm
Betula pubescens Downy birch 90 cm whip/feathered 15% 180 4/sqm
Malus silvestris Crab apple 90 cm whip/feathered 5% 60 4/sqm
Prunus avium Cherry 90 cm whip/feathered 10% 120 4/sqm
Sorbus aucuparia Rowan 90 cm whip/feathered 5% 60 4/sqm

SUB‐TREE LAYER 4/sqm
Corylus avellana Hazel 90 cm whip/feathered 20% 240 4/sqm
Crataegus monogyna Hawthorn 90 cm whip/feathered 5% 60 4/sqm
Euonymus europaeus Spindle 90 cm whip/feathered 5% 60 4/sqm
Ilex aquifolium Holly 90 cm whip/feathered 5% 60 4/sqm
Prunus spinosa Blackthorn 90 cm whip/feathered 5% 60 4/sqm

ADDITIONAL BULB PLANTING
Galanthus nivalis Snowdrop bulb in drifts 500 10/sqm
Hyacinthoides non‐scripta Bluebell bulb in drifts 500 10/sqm
Leucojum aestivum Summer snowflake bulb in drifts 500 10/sqm

REINFORCING TREE AND SHRUB PLANTING TO ENTRANCE AND TO WESTERN BOUNDARY

 Plant name Size Stem root prep Total  Tree pit Comment
Pinus sylvestris Scot's pine 20-25 cmg 1.8m clearstem rootballed 3 2mx2mx1.5m evergeen, native
Betula pubescens  Downey birch 18-20 cmg standard rootballed 17 2mx2mx1.5m native, white trunk contrast
Crataegus monogyna Hawthorn min 3 m multistem rootballed 13 1mx1mx 0.6m native, polinator and bird friendly
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TREE AND SHRUB PLANTING TO COURTYARDS

 Plant name Size Stem Root prep Total Tree pit Comment
BLOCK H ‐ Heathland

Arbutus unedo Strawberry tree min 2m multistem rootballed 2 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Pinus mugo ssp. Mugo Dwarf mountain pine min 50 cm, 5l pot multistem container 5
Sorbus aucuparia Rowan min 3.5 m multistem rootballed 1 1.5 x1.5x x 1m

BLOCK G ‐ Birch forest
Betula pubescens Downy birch 14‐16 cmg standard rootballed 16 1.5 x1.5x x 1m Irish provenance
Betula utilis jacquemontii Himalyan birch tree min 3.5m multistem rootballed 21 1.5 x1.5x x 1m

BLOCK F ‐ Meadows
Crataegus monogyna Hawthorn min 3m multistem rootballed 3 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Rosa rubiginosa Wild rose min 50 cm, 5l pot container 5
Rosa rugosa Dog rose min 30 cm, 5l pot container 6

BLOCK D ‐ River banks

Each courtyard has its own character, inspired by the nature around, from Liffey river on the North side to the Wicklow mountains on the South, creating each time a unique atmosphere and identity 
for each of the residential blocks. The planting scheme includes many native plants from these landscapes but also additional plants that will increase the interest during the seasons. Manny 
pollinator friendly plants are included. Each courtyard has its feature tree species that contribute to its specific atmosphere. Smaller, mostly multistem trees are selected as the courtyards are on the 
podium level and to limit overshadowing.

All trees should be ful and well-shaped, bark unmarked and have healthy root systems. All street trees to have 2m clear stem.

All trees should be ful and well-shaped, bark unmarked and have healthy root systems. All street trees to have 2m clear stem. 

Inspired by the Miyawaki method, planting 13 species of native trees and shrubs to develop in time the forest multi-storey structure - with tree layer, sub-tree layer and shrub layer. Tree species from 
the canopy level are left out as there is limited depth of soil on top of the slab of the station. By combining this large variety of plants, a complex habitat will develop attracting much biodiversity. Whip 
planting (seedlings) 90%, feathered planting 10%, planting density 4 pieces/sqm. Min 1000 mm approved topsoil to landscape specifications. 75 mm approved  straw/woodchip mulching. Adittional 
native bulb planting for seasonal interest. 300 sqm.

Planted to the retained Lawson cypress trees to reinforce the planting and enrich both easthetic effect and biodiverisity, native pine trees are planted as a replacement planting for the pines removed 
from the same area for tconstruction, native birches and hawthorns complement the group and create a strong aesthetic image, the white birch truncs and white clouds of hawthorn flowers in 
contrast with the evergreen foliage of the cypresses and pines.

Pyrus salicifolia  'Pendula' Willow leaved pear 12‐14 cmg standard rootballed 8 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Sambucus nigra  'Laciniata' Elder min 1.2 m, 10l container 34 600 mm topsoil

BLOCK C ‐ Forest wilderness
Acer griseum Paperbark maple min 3m multistem rootballed 2 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Amelanchier lamarckii Juneberry min 3.5m multistem rootballed 2 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Corylus avellana  Hazel min 3m multistem rootballed 6 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Sarcococca confusa Sarcococca min 30 cm, 5l pot container 5 650 mm topsoil
Sorbus aucuparia Rowan min 3.5 m multistem rootballed 2 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Viburnum opulus  'Compactum' Guelder rose min 30 cm, 3l pot container 5 600 mm topsoil

BLOCK B ‐ The rocky landscape
Juniperus communis 'Suecica' Common juniper min 1.2 m, 5 l container 5 600 mm topsoil
Cistus x pulverulentus 'Sunset' Rockrose min 30cm, 3l container 10 600 mm topsoil
Genista lydia Lydian broom min 30cm, 3l container 10 600 mm topsoil
Ulex europaeus Gorse min 50cm, 5l container 10 600 mm topsoil

BLOCK A ‐ Pastoral landscape
Malus  'Evereste' Crab apple 16‐18 cmg standard standard 8 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Block A Creche garden:
Acer griseum Paperbark maple 16‐18 cmg standard standard 1 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Acer palmatum Japanese maple multistem standard 1 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Amelanchier 'Ballerina' Juneberry multistem standard 1 1.5 x1.5x x 1m
Mahonia 'Soft Carress' Mahonia Soft Carress min 50 cm, 5l pot standard 3 600 mm topsoil
Syringa vulgaris Lilac min 50 cm, 5l pot standard 1 600 mm topsoil
Viburnunm farreri Fragrant viburnum min 50 cm, 5l pot standard 1 600 mm topsoil
Trachelospermum jasminoides Star jasmin climber to pillar standard 450 mm topsoil
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HEDGEROW TO BOUNDARY

 Plant name Size Percentage Spacing
Crataegus monogyna Hawthorn 180‐200cm  40% 4/lm
Corylus avellana Hazel 180‐200cm  10% 4/lm
Malus sylvestris Crab apple 180‐200cm  10% 4/lm
Prunus padus Bird cherry 180‐200cm  10% 4/lm
Prunus spinosa Blackthorn 180‐200cm  10% 4/lm
Sambucus nigra Elder 180‐200cm  10% 4/lm
Viburnum opulus Guelder rose 180‐200cm  10% 4/lm

CLIPPED HEDGES TO GROUNDFLOOR PATIOS - PRIVACY PLANTING

 Plant name Size Percentage Spacing
BLOCK H

Photinia fraseri 'Red Robin' Hazel 90 cm 100% 4/lm
BLOCK G

Prunus lusitanica angustifolia Bird cherry 90 cm 100% 4/lm
BLCOK F

Crataegus monogyna Hawthorn 90 cm 100% 4/lm
BLOCK D

Olearia traversii Olearia 90 cm 100% 4/lm
BLOCK C

Ilex aquifolium Holly 90 cm 50% 4/lm
Taxus baccata Yew 90 cm 50% 4/lm

BLOCK B
Ligustrum ovalifolium Green privet 90 cm 100% 4/lm

BLOCK A and E (duplexes)
Crataegus monogyna Hawthorn 90 cm 40% 4/lm
Corylus avellana Hazel 90 cm 20% 4/lm
Prunus spinosa Blackthorn 90 cm 20% 4/lm
Sambucus nigra 'Laciniata' Elder 90 cm 10% 4/lm
Vuburnum opulus Guelder rose 90 cm 10% 4/lm

PERENNIAL AND GROUNDCOVER PLANTING TO COURTYARDS

Mix H Perennial and groundcover planting to Block H (Heathland)
 Plant name Pot size Percent of mix Density Comment
Blechnum spicant Hard fern 2l 15% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Calluna vulgaris* Heather 1.5l 15% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Carex testacea New Zeeland sedge 2l 10% 6/sqm
Daboecia cantabrica* Heather 1.5l 15% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Erica cinerea* Heather 1.5l 15% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Libertia grandiflora Libertia 2l 10% 6/sqm
Molinia caerulea 'Moorhexe' Purple moor grass 2l 20% 4/sqm native
BULBS
Galanthus nivalis* Snowdrop bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Leucojum aestivum Summer snowflake bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Narcissus   'Thalia' Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Fritilaria meleagris  var. unicolor 
subvar. alba Checkered Lily bulbs 15/sqm In drifts of 10 pieces

Mix G Perennial and groundcover planting to Block G (Birch forest)
 Plant name Pot size Percent of mix Density Comment
Anemone nemorosa Wood anemone P9 5% groups of 3 native
Anemone 'Honorine Jobert'* Japanese anemone 2l 5% 6/sqm
Anthriscus sylvestris Cow parsley P9 5% 6/sqm native
Astrantia major* Greater masterwort 2l 5% 9/sqm
Blechnum spicant Hard fern 2l 5% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Campanula rotundifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm native

Native mixed biodiversity hedgerow shall be planted along the boundaries. Fruiting wildlife friendly and pollinator friendly species are selected. Planted at 4 plants per linear metre in a double 
staggered row, in 600 mm free draining topsoil, 50mm mulch layer.

Clipped hedge shall be planted along the perimetre of the apartment blocks and to the front of the duplexes to provide privacy screening from streets and public spce to the ground floor apartmetns 
and patios. Planted at 4 plants per linear metre in a double staggered row,  in 600 mm free draining topsoil, 50mm mulch layer.

Each courtyard has its own character, inspired by the nature around, from Liffey river on the North side to the Wicklow mountains on the South, creating each 
time a unique atmosphere and identity for each of the residential blocks. The planting scheme includes many native plants from these landscapes but also 
additional plants that will increase the interest during the seasons. Manny pollinator friendly plants are included (marked * in the list bellow). Planted in 
450mm deep free draining topsoil, fine grade mulch at the base, laid 50mm deep.
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Digitalis purpurea 'Alba'* White flowered foxglove 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Galium odoratum* Sweet woodruff 2l 10% 9/sqm native
Geranium 'Bikovo'* Crane's bill 2l 10% 6/sqm
Helleborus niger* Helleborus 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Luzula sylvatica Great wood rush 1.5l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Luzula nivea Snow rush 1.5l 10% 6/sqm
Polystichum setiferum Soft shield fern  2l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Rodgersia aesculifolia Chesnut‐leaved rodgersia 3l 5% 4/sqm
Silene dioica* Red Campion P9 5% 9/sqm native
BULBS
Galanthus nivalis* Snowdrop bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces, native
Hyacinthoised non‐scripta  'Alba' Bluebell bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces, native
Leucojum aestivum Summer snowflake bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces, native
Narcissus  'Ice Follies' Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix F Perennial and groundcover planting to Block F (Meadows)
Achillea millefolium  'Cerise Queen'* Yarrow P9 5% 9/sqm native
Agastache  'Blackadder'* Giant hyssop 2l 5% 6/sqm
Astrantia major  'Claret'* Greater masterwort 2l 2% 9/sqm
Campanula persicifolia* Bellflower P9 2% 9/sqm
Centaurea macrocephalla* Giant knapweed P9 2% 6/sqm
Centaurea scabiosa* Greater knapweed P9 2% 9/sqm native
Chamaemelum nobile Chamomile P9 2% 9/sqm native
Foeniculum vulgare* Fennel P9 2% 6/sqm
Leucanthemum  'Snow Lady'* Daisy 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Linum perenne Flax P9 2% 6/sqm
Papaver orientale  'Victoria Louise'* Oriental poppy P9 2% 6/sqm
Pennisetum  'Fairy tales' Fountaingrass 2l 20% 4/sqm
Primula veris Common cowslip P9 5% 9/sqm native
Salvia nemorosa  'Mainacht'* Sage 2l 5% 6/sqm
Silene dioica Red campion P9 2% 9/sqm native
Silene vulgaris Bladder campion P9 2% 9/sqm native
Stipa arundinacea* Pheasant's grass 2l 15% 4/sqm
Stipa tenuissima  'Pony Tails' Mexican feather grass 2l 15% 6/sqm
Succisa pratensis Devil's bit scabious P9 2% 9/sqm native
Verbascum nigrum* Mullein P9 2% 6/sqm
Verbena bonariensis* Purple top 2l 5% 6/sqm
BULBS
Crocus vernus* crocus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix D Perennial and groundcover planting to Block D (River banks)
Symbolising river:

Geranium  'Johnson's Blue'* Crane's bill 2l 6/sqm to sun
Liriope muscari* Lily turf 2l 6/sqm to shade, evergreen
Muscari* Grape hyacinth bulbs 10/sqm sun and shade

Symbolising river edge:
Acanthus mollis Bear's breech 2l 15% 4/sqm
Bergenia cordifolia* Heart leafed bergenia 2l 20% 6/sqm evergreen
Carex pendula Pendulous sedge 2l 20% 4/sqm native, evergreen
Iris germanica  'Golden Eclipse' Iris 2l 15% 6/sqm evergreen
Iris germanica  'Perfume Counter' Iris 2l 15% 6/sqm evergreen
Veronica spicata  'Rosea' Speedwell P9 15% 9/sqm

Further away
Chelone obliqua Turtlehead P9 20% 6/sqm
Deschampsia cespitosa Tufted hairgrass 2l 60% 4/sqm native
Silene dioica Red campion P9 10% 9/sqm native
Valeriana officinalis Common valerian P9 10% 6/sqm native

Mix C Perennial and groundcover planting to Block C (Forest wilderness)
Ajuga reptans* Bugle herb 2l 10% 9/sqm native, evergreen
Asplenium scolopendrium Hart's tongue fern 2l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Blechnum spicant Hard fern 2l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Campanula rotundifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm native
Digitalis purpurea* Foxglove 2l 10% 6/sqm native
Fragaria vesca* Wild strawberry P9 10% 9/sqm native
Galium odoratum* Sweet woodruff 2l 15% 9/sqm native
Helleborus foetidus* Helleborus 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Luzula sylvatica Great wood rush 1.5l 15% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Polistichum setiferum  Soft shield fern 2l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
BULBS
Allium ursinum* Wild garlic bulbs 6/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Galanthus nivalis* Snowdrop bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Hyacinthoides non‐scripta Bluebell bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Leucojum aestivum Summer snowflakes bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Narcissus 'Tete a Tete' Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix B Perennial and groundcover planting to Block B (Rocky landscape)
Aster alpinus  'Happy End'* Alpine aster 2l 5% 6/sqm
Blechnum spicant Hard fern 2l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Campanula persicifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm
Centranthus ruber* Red valerian P9 5% 6/sqm
Erigeron karvinskianus* Latin‐American fleabane P9 5% 9/sqm
Erigeron glaucus * Seaside daisy 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Gaura lindheimeri* White gaura 2l 5% 6/sqm
Geranium sanguineum* Crane's bill 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Knautia arvensis* Wildflower scabious P9 5% 9/sqm native
Knautia macedomica* Macedonian scabious 2l 5% 9/sqm
Koeleria glauca Koeleria 2l 25% 6/sqm semi‐evergreen
Origanum vulgare* Oregano P9 5% 9/sqm native
Primula veris Common cowslip P9 5% 9/sqm native
Primula vulgaris Common primerose P9 5% 9/sqm native
Thymus serpyllum* Thyme P9 5% 9/sqm evergreen
Verbena bonariensis* Purpletop vervain 2l 5% 6/sqm

BULBS
Allium oreophilum* Pink Lily Leek bulbs 9/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Colchicum cilicicum  Autumn corocus bulbs 15/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Crocus chrysanthus 'Cream Beauty' Snow crocus bulbs 15/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Fritilaria meleagris  var. unicolor 
subvar. alba Checkered Lily bulbs 15/sqm In drifts of 10 pieces

Mix A to privacy planting in courtyard (for planting under the trees refer to Mix 6)
Achillea millefolium  'Cerise Queen'* Yarrow P9 5% 9/sqm native
Astrantia major  'Claret'* Greater masterwort 2l 5% 9/sqm
Campanula persicifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm
Centaurea macrocephalla* Giant knapweed P9 5% 6/sqm
Centaurea scabiosa* Greater knapweed P9 5% 9/sqm native
Chamaemelum nobile Chamomile P9 5% 9/sqm native
Deschampsia caespitosa Tufted hairgrass 2l 20% 4/sqm native
Digitalis purpurea 'Alba'* White flowered foxglove 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Foeniculum vulgare* Fennel P9 5% 6/sqm
Knautia arvensis* Wildflower scabious P9 5% 9/sqm native
Knautia macedomica* Macedonian scabious 2l 5% 9/sqm
Leucanthemum  'Snow Lady'* Daisy 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Primula veris Common cowslip P9 5% 9/sqm native
Primula vulgaris Common primerose P9 5% 9/sqm native
Silene dioica* Red Campion P9 5% 9/sqm native
Silene vulgaris Bladder campion P9 5% 9/sqm native
Verbascum nigrum* Mullein P9 5% 6/sqm
Allium  'Purple sensation'* Garlic bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix S1: Sensory garden to Creche (planting to shrubs)
Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hammeln' Chinese Fountain Grass 3l 60%
Matteucia strutiopteris Shuttlecock fern 2l 40%

Mix S2: Sensory Herb garden to Creche
Agastache foeniculum* Hyssop 2l 10%
Foeniculum vulgare* Fennel P9 5%
Chamaemelum nobile Chamomile P9 5%
Lavandula angustifolia* Lavender 2l 10%
Pelargonium graveolens* Sweet scented geranium 2l 10%
Salvia officinalis* Sage 2l 10%
Santolina chamaecyparissius* Lavender cotton 2l 10%
Stachys byzantina* Lamb's ear 2l 10%
Stipa tenuissima 'Pony Tails' Mexican feather grass 2l 10%
Thymus vulgaris* Thyme P9 10%
Allium schoenoprasum Chives P9 10%

PERENNIAL AND GROUNDCOVER PUBLIC OPEN SPACE

Mix 1 PERENNIAL PLANTING TO STREET PLANTERS

Agastache  'Blackadder'* Giant hyssop 2l 5% 6/sqm
Alchemilla mollis Lady's mantle 2l 5% 6/sqm
Astrantia major  'Claret'* Greater masterwort 2l 5% 9/sqm
Blechnum spicant Hard fern 2l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Campanula persicifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm
Gaura lindheimeri* White gaura 5% 6/sqm
Geranium ' Rozanne'* Crane's bill 2l 10% 6/sqm evergreen
Helleborus niger* Helleborus 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Knautia macedonica * Macedonian scabious 2l 5% 9/sqm
Anemone  'Honorine Jobert'* Japanese anemone 2l 5% 6/sqm
Luzula sylvatica Great wood rush 1.5l 15% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Salvia nemorosa  'Mainacht'* Sage 2l 5% 6/sqm
Silene vulgaris Bladder campion P9 5% 9/sqm native
Stipa tenuisssima  'Pony Tails' Mexican feather grass 2l 10% 6/sqm
Verbena bonariensis* Purpletop vervain 2l 5% 6/sqm
BULBS
Allium  'Purple sensation'* Garlic bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Narcissus Ice Follies Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix 2 PERENNIAL PLANTING TO STREET BIORETENTION TREE PITS

Polystichum munitum  Western swordfern 2l 30% 6/sqm evergreen
Gaura lindheimerii* White gaura 2l 15% 6/sqm
Sporobolus heterolepis Prairie dropseed 2l 40% 6/sqm
Verbena bonariensis* Purple top 2l 15% 6/sqm

Mix 3 PERENNIAL PLANTING TO SWALES

Camasia leichtlinii Californian quamash bulbs
Carex grayi Mace sedge 2l 5% 5/sqm
Carex pendula Pendulous sedge 2l 5% 4/sqm native, evergreen
Carex vulpinoidea Fox sedge 2l 10% 6/sqm
Deschampsia caespitosa Tufted hairgrass 2l 10% 4/sqm native
Eupatorium maculatum* Eupatorium  P9 5% 6/sqm
Gaura lindheimerii* White gaura 2l 5% 6/sqm
Iris sibirica Iris 1l 5% 6/sqm
Iris pseudacorus Iris 1l 5% 6/sqm native
Juncus effusus Common rush 2l 5% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Leucanthemum vulgare* Ox‐eye daisy 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Lobelia cardinalis Lobelia P9 5% 6/sqm
Lychnis flos cuculi Ragged Robin P9 5% 9/sqm native
Lythrum salicaria* Purple loosestrife 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Molinia caerulea  'Moorhexe' Purple moor grass 3l 5% 4/sqm native
Polystichum munitum Western swordfern 2l 10% 6/sqm
Primula vulgaris Common primerose P9 5% 9/sqm

Seasonal interest through the year, sun to partial shade. Polinator friendly plant marked *. Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

Polinator friendly plant marked *. Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

BULBS
Allium oreophilum* Pink Lily Leek bulbs 9/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Colchicum cilicicum  Autumn corocus bulbs 15/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Crocus chrysanthus 'Cream Beauty' Snow crocus bulbs 15/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Fritilaria meleagris  var. unicolor 
subvar. alba Checkered Lily bulbs 15/sqm In drifts of 10 pieces

Mix A to privacy planting in courtyard (for planting under the trees refer to Mix 6)
Achillea millefolium  'Cerise Queen'* Yarrow P9 5% 9/sqm native
Astrantia major  'Claret'* Greater masterwort 2l 5% 9/sqm
Campanula persicifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm
Centaurea macrocephalla* Giant knapweed P9 5% 6/sqm
Centaurea scabiosa* Greater knapweed P9 5% 9/sqm native
Chamaemelum nobile Chamomile P9 5% 9/sqm native
Deschampsia caespitosa Tufted hairgrass 2l 20% 4/sqm native
Digitalis purpurea 'Alba'* White flowered foxglove 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Foeniculum vulgare* Fennel P9 5% 6/sqm
Knautia arvensis* Wildflower scabious P9 5% 9/sqm native
Knautia macedomica* Macedonian scabious 2l 5% 9/sqm
Leucanthemum  'Snow Lady'* Daisy 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Primula veris Common cowslip P9 5% 9/sqm native
Primula vulgaris Common primerose P9 5% 9/sqm native
Silene dioica* Red Campion P9 5% 9/sqm native
Silene vulgaris Bladder campion P9 5% 9/sqm native
Verbascum nigrum* Mullein P9 5% 6/sqm
Allium  'Purple sensation'* Garlic bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix S1: Sensory garden to Creche (planting to shrubs)
Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hammeln' Chinese Fountain Grass 3l 60%
Matteucia strutiopteris Shuttlecock fern 2l 40%

Mix S2: Sensory Herb garden to Creche
Agastache foeniculum* Hyssop 2l 10%
Foeniculum vulgare* Fennel P9 5%
Chamaemelum nobile Chamomile P9 5%
Lavandula angustifolia* Lavender 2l 10%
Pelargonium graveolens* Sweet scented geranium 2l 10%
Salvia officinalis* Sage 2l 10%
Santolina chamaecyparissius* Lavender cotton 2l 10%
Stachys byzantina* Lamb's ear 2l 10%
Stipa tenuissima 'Pony Tails' Mexican feather grass 2l 10%
Thymus vulgaris* Thyme P9 10%
Allium schoenoprasum Chives P9 10%

PERENNIAL AND GROUNDCOVER PUBLIC OPEN SPACE
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Carex vulpinoidea Fox sedge 2l 10% 6/sqm
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Eupatorium maculatum* Eupatorium  P9 5% 6/sqm
Gaura lindheimerii* White gaura 2l 5% 6/sqm
Iris sibirica Iris 1l 5% 6/sqm
Iris pseudacorus Iris 1l 5% 6/sqm native
Juncus effusus Common rush 2l 5% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Leucanthemum vulgare* Ox‐eye daisy 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Lobelia cardinalis Lobelia P9 5% 6/sqm
Lychnis flos cuculi Ragged Robin P9 5% 9/sqm native
Lythrum salicaria* Purple loosestrife 2l 5% 6/sqm native
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Polinator friendly plant marked *. Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

Rudbeckia fulgida* Orange coneflower 2l 5% 6/sqm
Verbena bonariensis* Purple top 2l 5% 6/sqm

Mix 4 PERENNIAL PLANTING TO GROUNDFLOOR PATIOS AND APARTMENTS - SUN

Anemone  'Honorine Jobert'* Japanese anemone 2l 5% 6/sqm
Achillea millefolium  'Cerise Queen'* Yarrow P9 5% 9/sqm native
Agastache 'Blackadder'* Giant hyssop 2l 5% 6/sqm
Astrantia major  'Claret'* Greater masterwort 2l 5% 9/sqm
Campanula persicifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm
Deschampsia caespitosa Tufted hairgrass 2l 15% 4/sqm native
Gaura lindheimeri* White gaura 2l 5% 6/sqm
Geranium  'Rozanne'* Crane's bill 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Helleborus niger* Helleborus 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Knautia macedonica * Macedonian scabious 2l 5% 9/sqm
Leucanthemum  'Snow Lady'* Daisy 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Primula veris Common cowslip P9 5% 9/sqm native
Salvia nemorosa  'Mainacht'* Sage 2l 5% 6/sqm
Silene vulgaris Bladder campion P9 5% 9/sqm native
Stipa tenuisssima  'Pony Tails' Mexican feather grass 2l 15% 6/sqm
Verbascum nigrum* Mullein P9 5% 6/sqm
BULBS
Allium  'Purple sensation'* Garlic bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Narcissus Ice Follies Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix 5 PERENNIAL PLANTING TO GROUNDFLOOR PATIOS AND APARTMENTS - PART SHADE

Acanthus mollis Bear's breech 2l 5% 4/sqm
Bergenia cordifolia* Heart leafed bergenia 2l 10% 6/sqm evergreen
Anemone 'Honorine Jobert'* Japanese anemone 2l 5% 6/sqm
Blechnum spicant Hard fern 2l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Campanula rotundifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm native
Digitalis purpurea  'Albiflora'* Foxglove P9 5% 6/sqm native
Geranium  'Rozanne'* Crane's bill 2l 15% 6/sqm evergreen
Helleborus niger* Helleborus 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Liriope muscari* Lily turf 2l 10% 6/sqm to shade, evergreen
Luzula sylvatica Great wood rush 1.5l 20% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Rodgersia aesculifolia Chesnut‐leaved rodgersia 3l 10% 4/sqm
BULBS
Galanthus nivalis* Snowdrop bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Leucojum aestivum Summer snowflake bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Narcissus  Thalia Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix 6 GROUNDCOVER PLANTING TO TREES

Anthyrium filix‐femina Lady fern 2l 10% 6/sqm Native
Blechnum spicant Hard fern 2l 10% 6/sqm Native evergreenrns
Hedera hibernica Ivy 1l 70% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Polystichum setiferum  Soft shield fern 2l 10% 6/sqm native, semievergren
BULBS
Galanthus nivalis* Snowdrop bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Leucojum aestivum Summer snowflake bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Narcissus   'Tete a Tete' Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix 7 GROUNDCOVER SEED MIX TO MICROFOREST

Mix 8 WILDFLOWER MEADOW MIX

AMMENITY LAWN /GRASSLAND

GREEN ROOF - SEDUM MAT

Seasonal interest through the year, to sun. Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

Seasonal interest through the year, to partial shade. Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

 Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer. Ivy as the main groundcover with large groups of ferns, and drifts of 
bulb planting.

Woodland wildflower mixture EC03 by Wildflowers.ie. Seeds of native irish origin.
Contains Bluebell,Burdock,Dog Violet,Cowslip, Devils Bit Scabious, Foxglove,Hedge Garlic Mustard, Lesser Knapweed, Meadowsweet, Ramson, Red Campion, 
Ribwort Plantain, Sorrel, Upright Hedge Parsley, Wild Angelica, Wood Avens, Hemp Agrimony, Hoary Plantain, Primrose, Sweet Violet, Wood Sage.

Biodiversity Wildflower Meadow Mixture  (Tolerates light-shade) bu Wildflower.ie, code WF02. 250mm free draining topsoil.

Contains Annual Mayweed, Birdsfoot Trefoil, Black Meddick, Bladder Campion, Bluebell, Burdock, Cat's Ear, Common Sorrel, Corn Marigold, Corn Poppy, Corn 
Spurry, Corncockle, Cornflower, Cowslip, Devil's-bit Scabious, Eyebright, Field Scabious, Flag Iris, Fleabane, Foxglove, Garlic Hedge Mustard, Hemp Agrimony, 
Hoary Plantain, Kidney Vetch, Ladies Ann Lace, Lady's Bedstraw, Common Centaury, Lesser Knapweed, Musk Mallow, Marjoram, Meadow Buttercup, 
Meadowsweet, Mullein, Ox-Eye Daisy, Pineapple Mayweed, Purple Loosestrife, Ragged Robin, Red Bartsia, Red Campion, Red Clover, Ribwort Plantain, Rough 
Hawksbit, Selfheal, Shepherd's Purse, Smooth Hawksbit, St. Johnswort, Teasel, Vetch Common, Weld, White Campion, Wild Angelica, Wild Carrot, Wild 
Valerian, Woundwort, Yarrow, Yellow Agrimony, Yellow Rattle.

80% lawn seed mixture.
ADD 20% of the seed mixture Species Rich Amenity Grassland seed mix by Wildflowers.ie, code EC09.  250mm free draining topsoil.

Contains Birdsfoot Trefoil, Black Meddick, Cowslip, Devil's Bit Scabious, Eyebright, Field Scabious, Greater Trefoil, Kidney Vetch, Lady's Bedstraw, Lesser 
Knapweed, Marjoram, Meadow Buttercup, Mullein, Ox-eye Daisy, Ragged Robin, Red Campion, Red Clover, Ribwort Plantain, Rough Hawksbit, Salad Burnet, 
Selfheal, St Johnswort, Wild Angelica, Wild Carrot, Yarrow, Yellow Agrimony, Yellow Rattle, Orchid seed from wild meadow harvests also included, Annuals 
included:Corn Marigold, Corn Poppy, Corncockle, Cornflower, Scented Mayweed

ADD Crocus vernus bulbs. To be planted closely spaced (5-10cm spacing) in large groups/drift.

Rudbeckia fulgida* Orange coneflower 2l 5% 6/sqm
Verbena bonariensis* Purple top 2l 5% 6/sqm

Mix 4 PERENNIAL PLANTING TO GROUNDFLOOR PATIOS AND APARTMENTS - SUN

Anemone  'Honorine Jobert'* Japanese anemone 2l 5% 6/sqm
Achillea millefolium  'Cerise Queen'* Yarrow P9 5% 9/sqm native
Agastache 'Blackadder'* Giant hyssop 2l 5% 6/sqm
Astrantia major  'Claret'* Greater masterwort 2l 5% 9/sqm
Campanula persicifolia* Bellflower P9 5% 9/sqm
Deschampsia caespitosa Tufted hairgrass 2l 15% 4/sqm native
Gaura lindheimeri* White gaura 2l 5% 6/sqm
Geranium  'Rozanne'* Crane's bill 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Helleborus niger* Helleborus 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Knautia macedonica * Macedonian scabious 2l 5% 9/sqm
Leucanthemum  'Snow Lady'* Daisy 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Primula veris Common cowslip P9 5% 9/sqm native
Salvia nemorosa  'Mainacht'* Sage 2l 5% 6/sqm
Silene vulgaris Bladder campion P9 5% 9/sqm native
Stipa tenuisssima  'Pony Tails' Mexican feather grass 2l 15% 6/sqm
Verbascum nigrum* Mullein P9 5% 6/sqm
BULBS
Allium  'Purple sensation'* Garlic bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Narcissus Ice Follies Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix 5 PERENNIAL PLANTING TO GROUNDFLOOR PATIOS AND APARTMENTS - PART SHADE
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AMMENITY LAWN /GRASSLAND

GREEN ROOF - SEDUM MAT

Seasonal interest through the year, to sun. Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

Seasonal interest through the year, to partial shade. Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

 Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer. Ivy as the main groundcover with large groups of ferns, and drifts of 
bulb planting.
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Narcissus   'Tete a Tete' Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

Mix 7 GROUNDCOVER SEED MIX TO MICROFOREST

Mix 8 WILDFLOWER MEADOW MIX

AMMENITY LAWN /GRASSLAND

GREEN ROOF - SEDUM MAT

Seasonal interest through the year, to sun. Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

Seasonal interest through the year, to partial shade. Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer.

 Polinator friendly plant marked *.Planted in 450 mm free draining tpsoil.50mm mulch layer. Ivy as the main groundcover with large groups of ferns, and drifts of 
bulb planting.

Woodland wildflower mixture EC03 by Wildflowers.ie. Seeds of native irish origin.
Contains Bluebell,Burdock,Dog Violet,Cowslip, Devils Bit Scabious, Foxglove,Hedge Garlic Mustard, Lesser Knapweed, Meadowsweet, Ramson, Red Campion, 
Ribwort Plantain, Sorrel, Upright Hedge Parsley, Wild Angelica, Wood Avens, Hemp Agrimony, Hoary Plantain, Primrose, Sweet Violet, Wood Sage.

Biodiversity Wildflower Meadow Mixture  (Tolerates light-shade) bu Wildflower.ie, code WF02. 250mm free draining topsoil.

Contains Annual Mayweed, Birdsfoot Trefoil, Black Meddick, Bladder Campion, Bluebell, Burdock, Cat's Ear, Common Sorrel, Corn Marigold, Corn Poppy, Corn 
Spurry, Corncockle, Cornflower, Cowslip, Devil's-bit Scabious, Eyebright, Field Scabious, Flag Iris, Fleabane, Foxglove, Garlic Hedge Mustard, Hemp Agrimony, 
Hoary Plantain, Kidney Vetch, Ladies Ann Lace, Lady's Bedstraw, Common Centaury, Lesser Knapweed, Musk Mallow, Marjoram, Meadow Buttercup, 
Meadowsweet, Mullein, Ox-Eye Daisy, Pineapple Mayweed, Purple Loosestrife, Ragged Robin, Red Bartsia, Red Campion, Red Clover, Ribwort Plantain, Rough 
Hawksbit, Selfheal, Shepherd's Purse, Smooth Hawksbit, St. Johnswort, Teasel, Vetch Common, Weld, White Campion, Wild Angelica, Wild Carrot, Wild 
Valerian, Woundwort, Yarrow, Yellow Agrimony, Yellow Rattle.

80% lawn seed mixture.
ADD 20% of the seed mixture Species Rich Amenity Grassland seed mix by Wildflowers.ie, code EC09.  250mm free draining topsoil.

Contains Birdsfoot Trefoil, Black Meddick, Cowslip, Devil's Bit Scabious, Eyebright, Field Scabious, Greater Trefoil, Kidney Vetch, Lady's Bedstraw, Lesser 
Knapweed, Marjoram, Meadow Buttercup, Mullein, Ox-eye Daisy, Ragged Robin, Red Campion, Red Clover, Ribwort Plantain, Rough Hawksbit, Salad Burnet, 
Selfheal, St Johnswort, Wild Angelica, Wild Carrot, Yarrow, Yellow Agrimony, Yellow Rattle, Orchid seed from wild meadow harvests also included, Annuals 
included:Corn Marigold, Corn Poppy, Corncockle, Cornflower, Scented Mayweed

ADD Crocus vernus bulbs. To be planted closely spaced (5-10cm spacing) in large groups/drift.

ROOF GARDENS - RAISED PLANTERS

 Plant name Size Stem Root prep Comment
Acer palmatum Japanese maple min 2 m high multistem rootballed To shade
Amelanchier 'Ballerina'* Serviceberry min 2 m high multistem rootballed To sun
Betula jacquemontii  Himalayan birch min 2 m high multistem rootballed To sun
Betulla nigra  River birch min 2 m high multistem rootballed To shade

Pot size Percent of mix Density Comment
Anemone 'Honorine Jobert'* Japanese anemone 2l 10% 6/sqm
Bergenia cordifolia* Heart leafed bergenia 2l 10% 6/sqm evergreen
Digitalis purpurea* Foxglove 2l 5% 6/sqm native
Geranium ' Rozanne'* Crane's bill 2l 10% 6/sqm evergreen
Helleborus niger* Helleborus 2l 5% 6/sqm evergreen
Luzula sylvatica Great wood rush 1.5l 20% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hammeln' Chinese Fountain Grass 3l 20% 4/sqm
Polystichum setiferum Soft shield fern  2l 10% 6/sqm native, evergreen
Salvia nemorosa  'Mainacht'* Sage 2l 10% 6/sqm
Allium  'Purple sensation'* Garlic bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces
Narcissus   'Thalia' Narcissus bulbs 10/sqm In drifts of 15 pieces

ROOF GARDENS - XEROFYTE WILDFLOWERS

 Plant name Pot size Percent of mix Density Comment
Achillea millefolium  'Cerise Queen'* Yarrow P9 5% 9/sqm native
Centranthus ruber* Red valerian P9 5% 6/sqm
Coreopsis verticillata  'Zagreb'* Tickseed P9 5%
Dianthus giganteus* Giant pink P9 5% evergreen
Echium vulgare* Viper's bugloss P9 5% native
Geranium sanguineum* Crane's bill P9 10% 6/sqm native
Knautia arvensis* Wildflower scabious P9 5% 9/sqm native
Linum perenne Flax P9 5% 6/sqm semi‐evergreen
Lychnis coronaria* Rose campion P9 5%
Origanum vulgare* Oregano P9 10% 9/sqm native
Papaver orientale  'Victoria Louise'* Oriental poppy P9 5% 6/sqm
Sedum acre Sedum P9 10% evergreen
Sedum album Sedum P9 10% evergreen
Sedum spurium Sedum P9 10% evergreen
Scabiosa ochroleuca* Pae yellow scabious P9 5%

Raised planters with min 450 mm of appropriate lightweight growing medium for perenials and min 600mm appropriate light weight growing medium and 40 
mm drainage board. Pollinator friendly planting marked with *.

Min 100 mm of appropriate growing medium and 40 mm drainage board.

Soprema sedum mat. Sedum mat to be sourced and grown in Ireland. Minimum vegetation coverage 75%, thickness 20 -40 mm. Species mix must comprise at 
least 5-7 sedum species with minor parts of grass and herbs.

Reference species: Sedum acre Aureum’, Sedum album ‘Coral Carpet’, Sedum album ‘Mini’, Sedum album ‘Athoum’, Sedum hispanicum, Sedum ‘Summer 
Glory’, Sedum ‘Reflexum’, Sedum ‘Weihenstephaner Gold’, Sedum ‘Voodoo’
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STREETS AND PLAZA: SOCIABILITY

Streetscape and Circulation

The streets are designed in accordance with the principles contained 
in the Design Manual for Urban Roads and Streets. To this end street 
planting is proposed at least every 6 parking spaces to break up the 
hard landscape and create a leafy, green streetscape. 

A generous privacy planting strip is provided at the building frontag-
es to define the public and private realm and in addition to this, the 
paving at the threshold is contrasting in terms of unit size, texture and 
colour to the footpath paving to provide a “doormat” to each dwelling.

Direct access from street to apartment unit is promoted to create lively 
and activated urban streets. Predominantly pedestrian/shared space 
streetscape is introduced between blocks A and B, and A and H, creat-
ing a pedestrian friendly connection to Ballyfermot road. It terminates 
in a small plaza with a cafe at the South-west corner of the central 
open space park. The plaza has also a potential to host possible small 
local events, with a possibility to introduce a canopy structure here. 
The potential canopy would serve both as a focal point at the end of 
the street, inviting people in, as an entrance to the park, and as a cov-
er from rain for the outdoor seating of the cafeteria or other potential 
activities such as a small market or event etc.  A small playground for 
younger children is located close to the cafe.

Planting with linear seating edges is furthermore provided to the pe-
destrian streets to bring more interest and amenity and create lively 
streets.

A diversity of native and/or pollinator friendly street trees is proposed. 
The main street trees are pollinator friendly linden trees (Tilia corda-
ta ‘Greenspire’ and Tilia europaea ‘Euchlora) and elm trees (Ulmus 
‘Dodoens’). Native and bird friendly hawthorns (Crataegus monogyna 
‘Stricta’) and rowans (Sorbus aucuparia) form the street tree planting 
in the biodiversity axis. Shade tolerating field maples (Acer campes-
tre ‘Elsrijk’) dominate the east-west connection on the North side of 
blocks F and G, and pollinator friendly Callery pear (Pyrus callery-
ana ‘Chanticlear’) is creating a specific character to the Eastern street 
along the duplex housing. Pollinator friendly Prunus ‘Kanzan’, Amel-
anchier x grandiflora ‘Robin Hill’ and birch (Betula jacquemontii) are 
used as feature trees in the streets.

Precedents reference picture 
for potential pergola structure 
to the cafe plaza

Tree and perennial planting to plaza reference

Tree and perennial planting to street reference
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PUBLIC CENTRAL OPEN SPACE

Central Open Space

The central open space is comprised primarily of a large multipur-
pose lawn area for both passive and active recreation. Tree planting 
is proposed to the edges of the space to create a strong landscape 
framework and visual buffer to the central open space whilst allowing 
passive surveillance across the space at eye level. Native trees, such 
as oaks and birches are suggested here, planted as 20-25 cmg trees. 
A dense whip and feathered micro forest planting is proposed along 
the biodiversity axis.  Additional flowering feature trees are proposed, 
such as foxglove tree, crab apple trees or bird cherry.
Seating is provided to the perimeter of the central lawn area facing the 
sun, and close to the children’s play areas to facilitate surveillance.

A large playground for older children (3-12 year olds) and a small 
children playground (1-6 years) are provided within the central open 
space at a scale following the Apartment Design Guidelines. The 
younger children play is located adjacent to the communal amenity/
cafe to facilitate passive surveillance. 
The play equipment and landscaping provides opportunities for a 
range of inclusive and age appropriate play experiences such as role 
playing, swinging, balancing, rocking, spinning and bouncing. Except 
safety rubber surfacing, amenity grass planting and mounding is also 
incorporated in the play space to promote play in contact with nature, 
and create an interesting environment with plenty of stimuli, ideal for 
interpretative and imaginative play.

Sculptural bespoke benches will be integrated into the central open 
space design at key nodal gathering spaces.

Large swales zones are used as buffer zones to residential /public 
interface.

Seating opportunities on the sun, with armrest and backrests for inclusive 
seating

Central amenity lawn - for play, relaxing, yoga and other activities

Nature inclusive play - for different ages

Biodiversity axis walks with meadow, microforest planting, and swales
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PUBLIC - PRIVATE INTERFACE

As mentioned earlier, Privacy planting strips are provided to ground 
floor apartments and patios following the Apartment Design Guide-
lines, consisting of a hedge planting as well as pollinator friendly pe-
rennial planting with seasonal interest, both to the interface with the 
public space (street or park) and to the communal space - courtyards.
In the central open space of the park, sustainable drainage zone  of 
large swale planting is provided along those privacy planting strips, 
providing further buffer zone between the public paths and the private 
patios, while allowing a degree of visual connectivity with the park.

Direct access to the street and to the courtyards is promoted to create 
lively streets as well as a connected feel to the communal courtyard, 
aiming to balance the privacy and lively and communal feel of the 
residential spaces. 

Precedents pictures of direct 
access from private balconies 
into the communal courtyards, 
with perennial, and swale 
planting to create a buffer 
zone between the two
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PLAYFULNESS AND ACTIVE RECREATION

Play spaces integrated in the park environment  with planting and playful grassy landscape, preference to natural materials such as timber
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GREEN ROOFS - AMENITY AND BIODIVERSITY

There are two types of green roofs incorporated in the development: 
extensive green roofs with a mix of sedum vegetation unaccessible to 
the residents, and intensive roof gardens with amenity and a diversity 
of planting for the residents of the blocks. Both also function as part of 
the SUDs and enhance the biodiversity of the site, and are specifically 
beneficial for pollinators. 

The roof gardens are designed with regard to aspect and sunlight, 
wind shelter, and views. 

Basic wind protection and safety for the gardens is provided by 1.8 
m high glass balustrade. The wind protection is further enhanced by 
planting groups of small multi stem trees/large shrubs to the balus-
trade on the south western side to further protect from the prevailing 
winds and slow down the wind that will penetrate above the glass 
balustrade. Trees, shrubs, and flowering perennials also create a pri-
vacy planting strip to those areas, where private apartments have any 
windows leading directly to the terrace. 

A diversity of planting is provided. The edges are lined with a 1.5 m 
wide strip of sedum planting and are not accessible to the residents. 
In the garden itself, planters with perennial flowering plants, ground 
cover plants, shrubs and trees are combined with low planting of xe-
rofyte wildflowers. 

Seating areas are located to face the sun and to be sheltered  by 
planting from the wind while avoiding unnecessary casting shadow 
over seating areas. The seating is also placed so that  it takes the 
most advantage of the views from the roof. A diversity of seating is 
provided, from lounges, sheltered benches along the raised planters, 
terraces with tables and chairs, to playful hammocks where the roof 
garden has a roof (block B). There, vertical hanging play elements 
can be also introduced to enhance the playfulness of the spaces and 
provide maximum amenity. 

Each roof garden is provided with 3-5 sqm storage space within the 
building and some additional storage space under larger benches on 
the terrace.

Enclosed shapes of raised planted areas with flowering perennials ant trees with 
a seating edge create great social spaces for people to sit together.

Xerofyte wildflowers

Hammocks and playful elements

Sheltered seating with multi stem 
trees

Sedum planting

Refer to full scale landscape drawing submitted with application for full detail for the roof gardens drawing on the following page
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HISTORIC BUILDING OF THE FORMER SCHOOL

Where the historical building of the school is retained, planters with 
flowering plants and decorative multi stem trees with light foliage are 
provided to create a setting to the facade.

Tree planting is incorporated to provide maximum biodiversity, provide 
vertical green to the street. Jacquemontii multi-stem birches are se-
lected for their light structure and foliage not to obstruct the facade of 
the former school and also to compensate for the existing birch trees 
along the front boundary of the school that will be felled. Furthermore, 
two large linden trees frame the entrance to the building. 

Seating is provided as part of the planters in front of the former school 
building which will serve for communal use, including a crèche with a 
crèche garden inside the new courtyard. 

The crèche garden seeks to provide a diversity of spaces for different 
activities of the children. An outdoor covered classroom for outdoor 
play is provided for rainy days and includes both free play space as 
well as a sand pit that can also be covered and used as small podium, 
and a blackboard wall for drawing. A free running space is created 
well as a more natural zone with a lot of sensory experiences, a more 
‘secret’ space to trigger children’s interest in nature, sensory experi-
ences and imaginative play, and grassy mounds for balancing, physi-
cal play and development of motoric skills. Plants interesting in touch 
and smell are used here but also plants that are interesting in different 
seasons thanks to their flowers, or autumn colored leaves (refer to 
planting schedules). Shrubs and trees create a buffer between the 
garden and the communal courtyard. A small Sensory herb garden is 
created along the western boundary. Seating for supervising adults is 
also included.

Coverable sand pit/podium

Blackboard for drawing (under roof)

Grass mounds

Sensory plantingElevated sensory herb gardens
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BOUNDARY TREATMENT
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BOUNDARY TREATMENT
Refer to full scale landscape drawing submitted with application for full detail
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North-eastern boundary treatment - sections
Refer to full scale landscape drawing submitted with application for full detail
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PLAY STRATEGY

Fitness / play equipment: Balance beam

Natural play on grass:
Grass mounding with trees
Willow tunnel
Logs and stepping logs
Hammocks

Older children play on rubber safety surfacing
Rope swing
Agility trail

Slide

Younger children formal play 
Crawling pyramid
Bee springer
Seesaw for 4 persons
Toddler swing

Fitness equipment:
Over head ladder, parallel bars and bench

Fitness equipment:
Pull up and push up stationsBoth formal play  and natural informal play are proposed. It is informed 

by the national children’s play policy “Ready Steady Play” and seeks 
to create a natural, “free” playground. Inclusive spaces for informal 
play for all age groups include the lawn space, natural areas with 
planting and trees and tree groups, mounding and live willow struc-
tures. Play zones for children 0-6 and 6-12 are located in the main 
open space. For older children and adults outdoor fitness equipment 
is provided along the wider running and fitness trail. 

The chosen play equipment enables individual play, group play, social 
interaction, imaginative play, climbing and sliding movement. Wooden 
logs, a willow tunnel and grass mounds will cater for children of all age 
groups. It is proposed to allow the grass surface and planting to con-
tinue around the play elements to integrate into the wider communal 
open space as well as to help create a more natural setting for play. 
The flexible lawn spaces can be utilised for a variety of play opportu-
nities. The plant selection for the ground cover vegetation and shrubs 
contains native species and have educational value for learning about 
pollinators/biodiversity and native plants. Comfortable age friendly 
seating with armrests and back is provided for supervising adults. 

Besides the main play areas in the central open space, further play 
equipment for smaller children (0-6 years) is provided in each of the 
communal courtyards.

NOTE: all play equipment shall conform to European Standards EN 
1176-1-11 and EN 1177 Playground equipment and surfacing. A post 
installation certification by the Royal Society for the Prevention of Ac-
cidents shall be submitted to the local authority.
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EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Material: Organic Robinia, PP seat, chains
 » Age: 1 years +
 » Exercise activity: Swinging
 » Maximum fall height: 100 cm
 » Safety zone: 11.4 m2

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

Entry see saw, 4 persons
 » Provider: Kompan
 » Material: Organic Robinia, stainless and galvanised steel
 » Age: 4 years +
 » Exercise activity: Balance, coordination, rocking together
 » Maximum fall height: 115 cm
 » Safety zone: 12.1 m2

Bee Springer 3x
 » Material: Organic Robinia, stainless and spring steel
 » Age: 3 years +
 » Exercise activity: Balance, coordination, imaginative play
 » Maximum fall height: 60 cm
 » Safety zone: 6.5 m2

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Material: Organic Robinia
 » Age: 4 years +
 » Exercise activity: Balance, coordination, imaginative play
 » Maximum fall height: 70 cm
 » Safety zone: 41.9 m2

Toddler swing
1+ years

See saw and bee springers
4+ and 3+ years

Crawling pyramid
4+ years

YOUNGER CHILDREN’S PLAY
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EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Material: Organic Robinia, UV stabilised PA ropes, rubber 
seats

 » Age: 6 years +
 » Exercise activity: Agility exercise, Climbing, Balance, 

Social play
 » Maximum fall height: 257 cm
 » Safety zone: 62 m2

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

Mounding - rubber safety surfacing
 » Age: 3 years +
 » Exercise activity: Balance, coordination, imaginative play 

and social play

Embankment slide
 » Material: Organic Robinia, Stainless steel
 » Age: 3 years +
 » Exercise activity: Sliding 
 » Maximum fall height: 100 cm
 » Safety zone: 18.8 m2

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Material: Organic Robinia, Cocowave pendulum, chains
 » Age: 6 years +
 » Exercise activity: Balance, coordination, Social play
 » Maximum fall height: 197 cm
 » Safety zone: 19.7 m2

Agility trail
6+ years

Rubber and grass mounds and slide
3+ years

Rope swing
6+ years

OLDER CHILDREN’S PLAY
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EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Material: Organic Robinia, reinforced single braided 16 
mm PES ropes

 » Age: 3 years +
 » Exercise activity: Swinging, social play, imaginative play, 

place of contemplation and relaxation
 » Maximum fall height: 100 cm
 » Safety zone: 30.5 m2

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Re-used cut logs and boulders from the felling and con-
struction works will be incorporated into the space as 
natural play elements. 

 » Grassy mounds  for Balance, coordination, imaginative 
play and social play, but also planting and tree planting 
will frame the space and provide additional habitats.

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Material: willow planting structure
 » Age: suitable for all ages
 » Exercise activity: Nature and seasons experience, Senso-

ry, Learning, Imaginative and Role play, Social play

Hammocks
3+ years

Grass mounding and wooden logs and stepping logs
3+ years

Willow tunnel
3+ years

NATURAL PLAY
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EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Material: Powder coated steel, hot dip galvanised steel
 » Age: 13 years +
 » Exercise activity: Balance
 » Maximum fall height: 40 cm
 » Safety zone: 28 m2
 » Information sign included

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

Overhead ladder
 » Maximum fall height: 133 cm
 » Safety zone: 18.8 m2

 » Age: 13 years +
 » Material :Powder coated steel, hot dip galvanised steel
 » Exercise activity: Power, balance
 » Information sign included

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

Parallel bars
 » Maximum fall height: 107 cm
 » Safety zone: 15.5 m2

 » Age: 13 years +
 » Material :Powder coated steel, hot dip galvanised steel
 » Exercise activity: Power, balance
 » Information sign included

FITNESS EQUIPMENT
Over head ladder
13+ years

Parallel bars 
13+ years

Balance beam
13+ years
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EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

Bench
 » Maximum fall height: 63 cm
 » Safety zone: 14m2

 » Age: 13 years +
 » Provider: Kompan
 » Material :Powder coated steel, hot dip galvanised steel
 » Exercise activity: Power
 » Information sign included

Bench
13+ years

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

Push up bars 
 » Maximum fall height: 133 cm
 » Safety zone: 18m2

 » Age: 13 years +
 » Provider: Kompan
 » Material :Powder coated steel, hot dip galvanised steel
 » Exercise activity: Power, Stretching
 » Information sign included

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

Pull up station Pro
 » Maximum fall height: 133 cm
 » Safety zone: 21.2m2

 » Age: 13 years +
 » Material :Powder coated steel, hot dip galvanised steel
 » Exercise activity: Power, Stretching
 » Information sign included

Push up station
13+ years

Pull up station
13+ years
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EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Chunky timber benches, natural feel
 » Provider: Explore the possibility to re-use the cut logs and 

boulders from the felling and construction works will be 
incorporated into the space as seating element.  

 » Armrests and backrest included to be friendly to all ages

SEATING AND OTHER EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » As secondary seating option as well as a playful elements 
both for public space and courtyards

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

 » Linear elements to planted areas in the street scape
 » Works both as a seating edge to planters and as floating 

seat along swales allowing water to flow freely into the 
swale under the seat.

 » Armrests and backrest included to be friendly to all ages

Seating edge Sculptural seatBench
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INSECT HOTELS AND BIRD AND BAT BOXES 

 » Both a biodiversity function as well as educational func-
tion

 » Including swift boxes and bat boxes
 » Bee nesting sand berm - appropriate location to be deter-

mined together with the ecologist on site

ART SCULPTURE AT ENTRANCE

 » Work of art in collaboration with a local artist to mark the 
entrance to the site

 » Art, wayfinding, but also interactive playful element
 » Reference pictures above show examples of interactive 

art - interactive for people through its form, or interacting 
with the environment - a wind kinetic sculpture of Ned 
Kahn: Feather Arbor

Art sculptureInsect hotels, Bird and bat boxes
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MATERIAL INFORMATION

 » Permeable pre-cast concrete paving and PC kerb with 
granite textured finish, colour: silver, mid gray, graphite

 » 300 x 200mm or similar, 80 mm thick for pedestrian street
 » 208 x 73mm and 173 x 173 mm or similar, 60mm thick for 

entrances to buildings
 » Permeable PC paving , simple black charcoal 80mm thick 

for parking spaces, natural colour for lining

MATERIALS

MATERIAL INFORMATION

 » Resin bound gravel to primary park pathways
 » Compacted gravel to secondary park pathways
 » Colour: Buff
 » Edging: steel edge

MATERIAL INFORMATION

 » Concrete footpath with decorative outside edge (to the 
road) of triple row PC setts,100x100mm, 50mm thick, 
colour Natural

 » Ground textured PC flags with granite textured finish, 
400x400 mm, 50mm thick, Colour: Silver, for ground floor 
patios

Concrete footpaths and PC paving for terraces Park pathsPermeable paving


